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BAND TNP TUESDAY

COACH MEYERS RESIGNS
Going South

Harold "Pop" Heisinger Will Lead
Third Annual SC-COP Band Tour

Vol. 47

The Stockton College - College of Pacific Rand will leave
on their third annual concert tour, Wednesday, April 23.
Traveling this season to the Monterey Peninsula, the
band, under the direction of Mr. Harold "Pop" Heisinger,
C. O. P. - STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA April 18, 1952 - No. 22 will be on the road three days, making a total of ten concert
appearances. Turlock, Linden, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, and
Monterey are some of the towns on the itinerary.

Football Staff Undergoes Change:
Wayne Hardin Takes Coaching Post

Pop" graduated from COP in
1933 and spent the next fourteen
years directing the Stockton High
School band, which was one of the
By BUD TAGLIO
finest in Northern California. He
A major change in the 1952 College of the Pacific
came back to Pacific in 1947 to
The
initial
announcement
of
football coaching staff was announced this week with the
teach the band, brass classes, and
plans
for
the
annual
campus
hiring of Wayne "Red" Hardin to tutor the backfield.
the brass choir.
Mardi Gras celebration is being
Jack "Moose" Myers, backfield mentor for the 1951
This year the band has two
released this week by Chairman
season, has resigned to sign a professional football contract
featured non-band guest artists on
Swede Warner.
with the Los Angeles Rams of the National Professional
the program: John Nastari, who
Mardi Gras will officially open will take the violin solo in WieLeague.
with the Thursday assembly, May niawski's "Polonaise", and John
Myers will leave Tigerville af-^
8, and continue through a car nie Wheeler, tenor, who will sing
ter serving for one season as
a group of solos. The band
backfield mentor. He came to
nival on Friday, with dancing on boasts seventy-one members, thir
Pacific from three seasons with
campus, and come to a close Sat ty-four of which are women and
the Philadelphia Eagles, where
urday evening with the Queen of thirty-seven of which are men,
All living groups and student
he played on two world champion
the
Mardi Gras being honored with an equal representation
ship teams and was voted the organizations have been asked to
Jack "Moose" Meyers, who re
guest at the traditional, costume from both college campuses.
squad's most valuable player.
participate in the WUSF carnival signed his coaching post at
An experimental band tour was
ball in the downtown Civic Audi
A graduate of UCLA, "Moose" which will be part of the Mardi Pacific to play professional foot
begun in 1950 and the success of
torium.
ball for the Los Angeles Bams.
received All America mention in Gras celebration this year.
the venture has assured it calen
Nominations for Queen will be dar space as an annual event. It
1944 and was fullback on the
The carnival, which has been
taken Monday morning through has been used to give traveling
Bruin Rose Bowl club' in 1946.
Thursday afternoon by Lee Tuck
planned by a central steering
experience to the band members,
He goes to the world champion
er at Omega Phi. Prospective ap
as a subtle selling point for COPLos Angeles Rams as the result committee so that it will present
plicants must be members of SC music departments, and to
of a player trade between the a uniform appearance, will start
A cast of fifty is rehearsing the COP student body, and posses create a new type of musical ex
Eagles and Rams during the past the festivities on Friday after
Jerry
DeBono's original musical, sors of PSA cards. They must perience for school children and
winter. Considered the best noon and will continue on through
"
'A'
For
Alonzo," in preparation list their names, telephone num communities visited.
blocking back in football today, the evening.
for the premier performance next bers, And their campus address
Wise planning on the financial
Myers refused to report to the
Each participating organization Friday evening at Pacific Thea and affiliation on the application,
Eagles in 1951, having tired of
end
has also helped to make the
and submit 5 by 7 inch glossy
will be in charge of the operation tre.
playing football in the east.
photographs of themselves in for annual trip a reality. Money
and decoration of one of the
Although the speaking roles are
from Band Frolic, student funds,
When the Rams obtained his booths. The booths will have
mal attire prior to April 29.
largely carried by drama students
plus the admission fee paid at all
contract, they negotiated for his games and food, and the sponsor
Applicants for Queen must tour concerts enabled "Pop" and
the show may be considered truly
services with the knowledge and ing group will receive enough
"all-campus" in that the singing never have been Queen of a pre the band to go.
consent of Tiger Coach Ernie money to repay expenses and re
and dancing chorus auditions vious COP function.
Jorge.
alize a small profit, the remainder were open to all interested per
Balloting will take place the
Following submission of his going to the WUSF.
sons.
Monday and Tuesday of Mardi
resignation Coach Meyers ex
Explanations of the World Uni
Members of the cast will sing Gras Week.
plained that he has enjoyed this versity Service Fund have been and dance on Del Courtney's TV
The committee hopes an atti
stay at Pacific and is very sorry printed in previous editions of show as part of a publicity cam
A general conference of the
to leave, but that he could not the Pacific Weekly; here is a sec paign that includes personal ap tude of "anything goes," in keep Methodist Church will be held
pass up the opportunity offered tion from a letter written by the pearances, reduced prices for the ing with the traditional New Or from April 22 to May 7 inclusive
by the Rams.
Regional Secretary of the move May 1 performance, and a free leans conception of Mardi Gras in the San Francisco Civic Audi
time, will influence house decora
Hardin returns to his alma ma ment, Richard Thomas, that ex opening-night ticket to "anyone tions. A complete set of rules for torium. This will be the first
plains
his
views
on
the
idea
be
ter after two successful years as
who'll admit his first name to be decorations will be distributed to time in nearly fifty years that
this conference has been held on
football and basketball coach at hind the fund-raising campaign Alonzo."
participating groups.
Music for the production will be
Ceres High School in the Valley of the WUSF.
the Pacific Coast.
Separate gold cups for the men
Oak League. He graduated from
Seven hundred and twenty of
"Actually this program is one provided by the two pianos of
Pacific in 1949 and served as stu which we are trying desperately Vickie Sanguinetti and Don Dol- and women's division, as well as the seven thousand people ex
dent backfield coach with the un hard not to confuse with the or larhide, assisted by a combo. Mu a sweepstakes trophy, will be pected to attend the international
beaten Tigers of 1949.
dinary charity appeals made be sical arrangements will be by awarded at the costume dance on conference will be official voting
May 10.
delegates. Two of the six lay
During his undergraduate days fore students on most college cam Wayne Morrill.
delegates are Pacific's President
at COP, "Red" won varsity let puses. WUSF must be put on the
Robert E. Burns and Dean Lloyd
ters in football, basketball, golf, basis of an investment in a pro
Bertholf. This conference meets
track, and tennis and in 1948 was gram of mutual assistance aimed
College of the Pacific's annual afternoon in the PSA Office, and once every four years to decide
the place kicking specialist' for at the strengthening of the uni
then elections on April 30, and upon rules and regulations for
the football team and first string versity community wherever it is election races started yesterday
May 1.
with
the
opening
of
candidate
weak
throughout
the
world."
the Methodist Church.
defensive halfback.
Nomination blanks will be
nominations for offices in the
Youth Night, April 25, will fea
"It is not a 'charity' simply be school year of 1952-1953. The fi available at the PSA Office be
Hardin was one of the members
ture
a pageant designed to show
of Eddie LeBaron's All Star team cause it is based upon the prin nal list of candidates will be re tween twelve and one in the af
which defeated the Bob Celeri ciple of self-help. The dollars we leased by the Dean's Office on ternoons until Wednesday. To re the place of youth in American
team in Lodi in February of 1950. raise are not converted into soup Wednesday following the closing ceive a nomination, each candi leadership. Dave Roberts, a Paci
date must attain at least twenty- fic student, will represent Ameri
Since assuming his duties as or 'charity' items, but rather are of nominations.
invested
in
student
enterprises
five
signatures from Pacific stu can youth and Mr. Granville Bayhead coach at Ceres, "Red's"
According to Student Affairs
se, Assistant Professor of Speech,
where
their
value
is
greatly
multi
teams have burned up the league,
Commissioner Dave Roberts, the dent body card holders.
and Mr. Arthur Farey, Director of
as
the
work
goes
on."
plied
The
constitutional
test
that
all
In 1950, Ceres, the loop's smallest
complete program of election
Public Relations will be narrators.
school, won the football title and
"It is my hope that the students activities will be as follows: Elec candidates will be required to
The following night, April 26,
take
will
be
of
the
true-false
type
was runner-up in basketball. at College of the Pacific gain an tion Assembly Thursday, April 24,
During the past season the grid- insight into this basic difference in the Auditorium at eleven, the and will include questions con Pacific's A Cappella Choir which
ders tied for the title and won which makes WUSF unique in its constitutional test for candidates cerning the PSA constitution and will sing during the pageant, will
be presented in concert.
the cage championship.
appeal to students."
on the same day at one in the Robert's Rules of Order.

Mardi Gras Plans Told
By Chairman Warner

WUSF Carnival To Run
With Mardi Gras Fun

" 'A' For Alonzo" Has
Premiere Next Friday

A Cappella To Sing
For 7000 Methodists

Elections Get Underway As Petitions Circulate
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VA To Stop Insurance
Social Work Confab Fred Tulan To Perform Premium Receipts
Veterans Administration
In Long Beach May 4-7 Kohs, Sowerby Works hasTheannounced
that it will dis

The forty-first annual confer
ence of the California Conference
of Social Work will be held in
Long Beach, on May 4-7, it was
announced yesterday by Dr. Don
ald S. Howard, CCSW president.

Week of April 20 to April 26
SUNDAY
P.M.
6:00 Dinner Concert
7:00 News
7:05 Piano Portraits
7:15 I Remember
When
7:30 Lullaby of
Broadway
8:00 Symphonic Tempos
9:00 Serenade in Blue
9:15 Here's to Vets
9:30 News—*-CVN
9:40 Cathedral Echoes
10:00 Music for Dreaming
11:00 Sign off
MONDAY
A.M.
7 :30 Cukoo Club
8:00 News—AEO
8:05 Cukoo Club
9:00 Sign off
/
P.M.
G :00 Dinner Concert
7 :00 News
7 :05 Piano Portraits
7:15 American Heart
7 :30 Lullaby of
Broadway
8:00 KAEO Comes
Calling
8:15 Sportlight
8:30 Pacific Playhouse
8:45 Background
for Music
9:00 6G0 Bandstand
9:30 News
9:40 Verdict Guilty
9:45 Background
For Music
10:00 Cavalcade of Jazz

11:00 Sign Off

S:(T0 Guest Star

TUESDAY
A.M.
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
8:00 News—AEO
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
10:00 Sign Off
P.M.
6:00 Dinner Concert
7:00 News
7:05 Stars in your Eyes
7:15 Report from Europe
7:30 Lullaby of
Broadway
8:00 KAEO Comes
Calling
8:15 Rainbow
8:30 KAEO Comes
Calling
8:45 Vocal Varieties
9 :00 GG0 Bandstand
9:30 News
9:45 Campus Portraits
9:45 Dave Gilbert Show
10:00 The Dave
Gilbert Show
11:00 Sign Off

8:15 Amencau
American Heart
5:10
8:30 Command Decision

The first local performance of continue sending receipts for in
8:45 Vocal Varieties
9:00 660 Bandstand
the newly published Passacalgia surance premiums becoming due
9:15 Robyn's Nest
9:30 News
on
and
after
August
1,
1952.
This
for Organ and String Orchestra
9:40 Verdict Guilty
will not affect service to policy
9:45 Robyn's Nest
by Ellis B. Kohs, former Conser holders.
10:00 Music Out of
the Mist
vatory faculty member, will be
11:00 Sign Off
Policyholders of the two groups
THURSDAY
More than 1800 community and given Thursday Dy Fred Tulan, affected — US Government Life
A.M.
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
social work leaders are expected Pacific journalism major.
Insurance and of National Ser
8:00 News—AEO
to attend the four-day session.
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
Open to members of the Stock vice Life Insurance — will be
10:00 Sign Off
Conference theme is "Social Wel ton Piano Club, the program will mailed notices concerning the
P.M.
G :00 Dinner Concert
fare in the American Way."
be presented during the monthly discontinuance.
7:00 News
7:05
Stars in Your Eyes
Louis Ziskind, Executive direc meeting of the women's club.
The VA said that its action
7:15 Spotlight on Sports
Composed
for,
and
premiered
7:30
Lullaby of
tor of the Jewish Committee for
follows the trend of many pri
Broadway
Personal Service of Southern by E. Power Biggs with members vate insurance companies which
8:00 Three Men
of
the
Boston
Symphony
Orches
and
a Mike
California, Southern California
already have discontinued the
8 :15 KAEO Comes
WEDNESDAY
District, is program chairman. tra on his transcontinental radio sending of receipts.
Calling
A.M.
8:30 Standard School
The conference program is divi series, the Passacalgia was later
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
9:00 Tiger Tempos
Policyholders
who
wish
to
main
8:00 News—AEO
9 :30 News
ded into five major sections, ac chosen to be performed at the
8:05
Alarm
Clock
Show
9
:40 Tiger Tempos
National Convention of the Amer tain a record of their premium
cording to Ziskind.
10:00 Sign Off
10:00 This is Fred
P.M.
payments
are
advised
by
VA
to
11:00
Sign Off
They are health and mental ican Guild of Organists in Bos
6:00 Dinner Concert
FRIDAY
make payments by check or post
7:00 News
ton
as
a
representative
American
A.M.
health, group work and recrea
7:05 Piano Portraits
7:30 Cukoo Club
al money order and to keep the
7:15 3 Men and a Mike
tion, public assistance, interna work for organ and orchestra.
8:00 News—AEO
cancelled checks or the money
7:30 Lullaby of
8:05 Cukoo Club
tional social work and problems
Arranged for organ and piano
Broadway
9:00 Sign Off
order stubs as evidence of such
of families and children.
by the composer, the piano part payments.
Three admission-free meetings, will be played by Mrs. Lucille
For the protection pf policy
which will be open to the public! Bertsch, who studies organ with
Tulan. Mrs. Bertsch is a gradu holders, VA said it will continue
have also been scheduled.
to maintain the official record of
Highlight of the conference will ate of the American Conservatory
By DAVE GILBERT
premium payments.
of
Music
in
Chicago,
and
has
ap
be the presentation, for the first
KAEO resumed operations this have taken their places in KAEO's
A special service will be pro
time, of a "Humanities Award" to peared as piano soloist with ma
the studio which produced "the jor symphony orchestras in the vided by the VA on two types of week after a short layoff to let program schedule from 7:05 to
faulty premium payments. These the transmitter cool. All depart 7:15 o'clock, Tuesday and Thurs
best socially significant film" in East.
1951.
Other numbers to be played by types are (1) any payment re ments are booming to bring top day. The show is Beth Miller's
"Stars in Your Eyes," designed
Twenty-one kindred groups or Tulan will include a movement ceived in an amount insufficient programming to Pacific.
for all campus women.
specialized associations of social from an Organ Sonata by Paul to pay the premium due, and (2) OFF THE RECORD
workers will hold their annual Hindemith, and the Litanies by any payments submitted after ex
Bob Mohr, Jerry Bogle, and Don
Dave Jacobs, salesman supreme,
meetings simultaneously and par Jehan Alain, which closed the re piration of the 31-day grace per
West
comprise the crew for
has entered the disc jockey line
ticipate in the sessions. They in c e n t c a m p u s r e c i t a l b y B r u c e iod following the due date of
"Three Men and a Mike," a series
with
a
show
called
"KAEO
Comes
clude the American Association of Prince-Joseph on the Artist Series. the premium.
of on the spot interviews with
In both of these cases, VA said Calling." Try Dave's line at 8 campus athletes and personalities.
Psychiatric Social Workers,
Representing the Central Cali
o'clock
on
Tuesday
nights.
American Association of Social fornia Chapter of the American it will acknowledge the payments
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. is the
For lovers of Broadway and time for this unique job, which
Workers, American Red Cross, Guild of Organists, Tulan will also and supply the policy holders with
California Association of Volun perform Sunday evening for the full information regarding the movie musicals who can't pungle has proven of much interest thus
teer Bureaus.
Choral Conductors' Guild, playing action they may take either to up the necessary loot, KAEO pre far.
Others include the California the Sonata by Leo Sowerby, and keep their policies in force or to sents "Lullaby of Broadway" ev
Thursday afternoon the old
reinstate them.
ery evening from 7:30 to 8 o'clock. bean farmer, Bob Mohr, and some
Church Conference of Social the Alain Litanies.
Nothing
but
show
tunes
with
a
Work, California Federation for
of the choice hired hands are cov
minimum of conversation.
Civic Unity, Catholic Conference Institutes of California, Volun
ering the USF baseball game Sat
Monday nights from 10 to 11 urday. That one is being broad
of Social Welfare, Child Welfare teers of America, YMCA Pacific
o'clock large Bill Hecomovich cast in conjunction with the Olym
League of America, Church Wel Southwest Area and Southern
holds sway with the "Cavalcade pic Club swimming meet at the
fare Bureau, Family Service Asso California Society for Mental
The Stockton Branch of the of Jazz". Bill spotlights the two- same time.
ciation of America, Internationa] Hygiene.
American Association of Univer beat variety of Jazz and makes for
Watch for more news of
sity Women will award a scholar very happy listening for all in
KAEO's coverage of Pacific Thea
ship in the amount of two hun the late hours.
tre's "A for Alonzo". Tiscornia
dred dollars this year to a local
and Baker, special events experts,
RECORD BREAKERS
upper division woman student.
This is especially for those will be on hand to arrange things.
Thg scholarship is being awarded
PACIFIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION
chosen
few who make their bleary
for the purpose of encouraging
MAKING RECORDS
to
the radio dial in the early
way
AND
and to make it possible for a lo
In mid-season a glance at Bob
cal woman student to complete hours of the day. KAEO has dis Steres' announcer rating chart
THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
her upper division work in a col covered a sure way of waking up. finds Dave Niles moving into a
If the knob is adjusted care
lege of the AAUW approved list.
commanding lead over all con
Application papers for appli fully to 660 k.c. from 7:30 till tending in the department. In
9 o'clock on Monday or Friday,
cants are available in Dean Har
second . . . Bob Steres.
the listener will be joyfully
riet Monroe's office until May 12.
Receiving this week's MacAllisAll applicants must be in their greeted by the effervescent voices ter (radio Oscar) is Jean Heath
of
Jerry
Bogle
and
Bob
Mohr
on
junior or senior years, must be a
for outstanding efforts in pro
graduate from a 12th grade in the Cuckoo Club. Actually they're gramming. Nice try, Jean!
just as unhappy to be up as you
San Joaquin County, must have a
You've had it and . . .
scholarship average of 1.8 for her are, but they guarantee one thing
THIS IS RADIO PACIFIC.
—you
will
certainly
wake
up.!
first two years in college and a
On Tuesday, Wednesday, or
the <t.°llege and its Students are proud of Pa
"B" average in her major sub
Thursday,
Dick West and Gene
nic, at
which goes back to the beginning of Califor
ject. She shall be of excellent
nia statehood more than a century ago; and
character and must be a woman Tiscornia fight their way through
Tully cleon Knoles, whose length of service to
in need of aid in order to con the fog-bound wastelands to bring
Hon ol ou?pS!SaL
°< "s hlst°™ *> •
>™°
tinue her education. Preference you "The Alarm Clock Show".
Penny Fitzgerald and Les Ab
will be given to students who will You will probably agree that this
in^cognition of the intellectual significance
attend and complete their work is the zaniest duo on the air to bott, former Pacific Theatre mem
of Chancellor Knoles leadership, the Knoles Lectures in
at College of the Pacific. An ex day, bar none. Their program bers, will participate in perform
Philosophy have been established on our campus:
ances of "Dark of the Moon" to
ception may be made in case of speaks for itself.
night and tomorrow evening at
those wishing to specialize in ON EVENTS
AT RESOLVED that the College of the Pacific and it<5
8:30.o'clock
at the Theatre Arts
d
nt
SS0Cia
0n
desi
nate
some
field
not
offered
here.
7-3h nvi b-m^ ti^
^
8
Monday, May 12, at
Women's fashions and news Colony, 1725 Washington Street,
i
*
evening in the Auditorium as the time
Cbl£li,ce f£r ? CONVOCATION to be held in honor™!
San Francisco. The play opened
Chancellor Knoles, and that Robert Elliot Fitch the 1952
last evening for a three-night run.
occasion
deliver an appropriate address for the
Abbott will direct the musical
drama, and Miss Fitzgerald will
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have set our hand on this
SC
L
SUPPL|
n £°?
ES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
be featured as the female lead.
fourteenth day of April in the year of our Lord on! thorn
3224 Pacific Ave.
Phone 3_9966
sand nine hundred and fifty-two:
They were both active in Theta
Alpha Phi, national honorary
ROBERT E. BURNS
drama society, during their years
For the College
at COP.

OF

MIKES

AND

MEN

Scholarship Offered By
University Women

-A proclamation:-

•MOLES CONVOCATION
MONDAY, MAY 12, 7:30 P.M.
AUDITORIUM

Former Drama Students
In San Francisco Show

PACIFIC 5 & 10

THE TOY BOX

WILLIAM E. SANFORD
For the Student Association

EVERYTHING IN TOYS
3220 Pacific Ave.

Phone 4-7170

Miss Fitzgerald appeared in
DeMarcus Brown's production of
"Dark of the Moon," and Abbott
directed a Studio Theatre produc
tion of "Home of the Brave."
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fred tulan

FORMER FACULTY MEMBER CONDUCTS A
SOWERBY CANTATA IN SAN FRANCISCO
The first Bay Area performance
of Leo Sowerby's magnificent
Lenten cantata, "Forsaken o f
Man," was presented Palm Sun
day evening by the choir of First
Congregational Church, S a n
Francisco, under the direction of
Wesley K. Morgan, former COP
faculty member.
It is encouraging to those in
terested in church music for a
work of such integrity to be per
formed as contrasted to the more
frequent Lenten performances of
Theodore DuBois' "Seven Last
Words," an example of typically
crude 19th century sentiment, al
ternating saccharine sweetness
with bombast.
Where Dr. Sowerby's setting is
sincerely religious, with the text
wedded to the music so it could
not be considered apart from the
text, DuBois places the scriptural
text secondary to his music.
The challenging quality of Ed
ward Borgers' text is illustrated
in the epilogue: "On a cross be
tween two thieves they have
nailed a man: The Son of man,
and yet forsaken of mankind. He
cries aloud for the world that
hears him not. Will men pass by
him carelessly, or pause but to
mock? Who will heed his cry,
this Man upon the Cross?"
Without a competent organist,
performance of this work — with
its interpretive difficulties and
highly individualized organ and
choral parts — could not have
been undertaken. Mr. Morgan per
formed the duties of organist-di
rector with his usual skill and un
derstanding.
Limited by an organ of poor
design, he managed nonetheless
to realize clarity of voice line in
the contrapuntal sections, and
provide appropriate color where
it could be legitimately intro
duced. It could be argued that his
tempi were rushed, thereby de
tracting from Sowerby's imagina
tive* harmonies.
His choir did a creditable job
with the merciless intervals and
dissonances while speaking clean
ly. A few of the seven soloists
experienced difficulties with the
tricky rhythmic patterns, but as
the New York critic Virgil
Thomson has observed, "The Al

mighty does not judge by pro
fessional standards."

Speaker, A Cappella
At Tuesday Chapel
Dr. Fred H. Holloway, president
of Drew University of Madison,
New Jersey will speak at Tues
day chapel. The name of his talk
will be "The Space Between".
"There is a Balm in Gilead" will
be presented by the A Cappella
Choir under J. Russell Bodley
with Joseph Johnson, tenor solo
ist, and Allan Bacon will play the
Aria by Flor Peeters as a pre
lude.
Dr. Holloway is brought to the
west coast by the coming Metho
dist General Conference in San
Francisco. He and Dr. Robert E.
Burns became acquainted at con
ferences of the Association of
Methodist Schools and Colleges.
Dr. Burns says he is "thought
provoking" and speaks "straight
from the shoulder."
Dean Lloyd Bertholf was also
associated with him as dean of
the faculty at West Maryland
College, where Holloway was
president.
The Dean was especially im
pressed with his sense of humor.
It seems that Dr. Holloway be
came quite famous for a joke
that he retold wherever he went,
although the Dean doubts whether
it will be told in chapel.
. He became so closely associated
with this story that, in giving
speeches in places where he is
well known, all he would have
tb do would be to refer to a story
and the audience would be tit
tering.
Dr. Holloway does not only tell
stories. His formal education has
been climaxed with the Doctorate
of Sacred Theology, received from
the Drew Theological Seminary
in Madison, New Jersey. Before
entering the field of college ad
ministration, he was a minister
in West Virginia.
Following the morning chapel
service, as is frequently done, the
speaker will dine in the Anderson
Y and any students interested in
meeting him and talking with him
might join him then.

Civil Service Openings
Exist For Californians Alabam' Compares West With So. Comfort
Nine civil service opportunities
exist in a variety of fields, all
with May closing dates, and all
open to men only.
Applications may be filed with
the Board until May 3 for medical
technical assistant, junior and as
sistant chemical testing engineer,
principal insurance rate analyst,
and sheet metal worker.
Applications for radiotelegraph
operator, assistant engineman and
assistant valuation engineer will
be accepted until May 17, while
May 24 is the final filing date for
junior insurance investigator and
delineator.
Any state position with a be
ginning salary of $310 or less, re
ceives a five percent increase af
ter six months of satisfactory ser
vice, and annual increases there
after to the class maximum.

By AGNES JOHNSON
(The following was written by
"Alabam," well-known End Zone
Waitress in reply to questions
regarding her impressions of Cal
ifornia.)
I came to California almost two
years ago and started to work as
a waitress at The End Zone on
the College of Pacific Campus.
And of course the people I serve
are the students and teachers.
Everybody soon came to know
me as "Alabam" and I've been
asked many times, "What do you
think of California?" or, "How
do you like it?" I don't know
whether m y opinion w o u l d
amount to a hill of beans or if
those questions were asked out of
pure curiosity. Most likely the
last, but just the same I would
like to express my opinion and

Complete information and ap
plication forms may be obtained
from the Stockton office of the
Department of Employment.

Willard CoueyWins
Composition Award
Graduate Student Willard Couey has been chosen as winner of
the annual original composition
contest sponsored by Mr. Manlio
Silva, conductor of the Stockton
Symphony Orchestra.
His twelve-minute symphonic
sketch, "Rhythmos," will be pre
miered May 5th at 8:30 o'clock
in the Stockton High School Audi
torium by the Stockton Symphony
Orchestra, and Couey will be pre
sented with a cash award.

the fact that • the people I work
for, and with, and the people I
serve is my inspiration for form
ing such an opinion.
I don't believe the Southern
Hospitality that is so well known
everywhere, is any more than
what I have found here. You
don't see people stand and gossip
across their back lawns for a
half a day, but they are still
friendly!
I had always heard of Califor
nia as The Land of Opportunity
but I wasn't sure as to what kind
of opportunity. It's kinda funny
but I didn't know but what you
had to be a movie star or some
thing like that! That would leave
me out completely! But seriously
I think California is a land of
many fine places like COP with
people striving to get the best
out of life.

When good fellows
get together
they wear Sportshirts
by

Last year's winner was Mr. S.
R. Beckler, now a COP faculty
member. With Mr. Silva as chair
man, this year's judging commit
tee consisted of Consevatory Sec
retary Mrs. Jo Spring Lancelle,
and Mr. C. E. Ballesteros, Mr. Al
fred Rageth, and Mr. Max Reinberg, well known Stockton musi
cians.
The orchestra will also be heard
in the Haydn Symphony No. 88
in G Major, the Verdi Overture to
"The Forces of Destiny," and the
Tschaikovsky Concerto in D Ma
jor for violin and orchestra, with
George Nagata as soloist.

RAIKH nEws
OLD HEARST RADCH • Ph.Weasanton2233

Published every week by the World's Largest and This year, be one of the many thousands who will
Most Popular Dude Ranch. A "Must-See" for all thrill to the breath-taking beauty of this outstand
California visitors — 36 scenic miles from San ing California scenic attraction. Wonderful coun
Francisco, "where the sun shines all the time" oil try food and plenty of it. Celebrity Bar, swim, Du
tropical palms, fragrant flowers, cactus gardens bonnet Dance Trio, barbecue, hay ride, "getacquainted" parties. Mountain and valley view.
and happy dudes.
the time1 , and where it's the friend- # Calif. Scholarship Federation: Dow
NEWSFLASH ! ! ! Hello, Dudes! all
Chemical Co.; C. & H. Sugar Co.; Chev
Sun-tan time is here again, and this Sat ly custom for dudes to say "Hello" with
rolet Girl Employees; Masonic Lodge No.
urday, April 5th, the Old Hearst Ranch out formal introduction.
1,
S.F.; Naval Air Station, Alameda;
re-opens for its summer season, for your
Parks Air Force Base; Pleasanton Ch.
entertainment, enjoyment and relaxa
Why not drive out for a big, country
of
Comm.; Calif. Rodeo, Salinas; Los
tion.
breakfast, this Sunday, and attend
Banos May Day Festival; Mother Lode
our popular and interestingly differ
# Winter is over, so come on out of
Fair, Sonora; Jobs Daughters of Hayent "Dude Ranch Breakfast" Radio
your damp, deep-freeze, for a health
ward.
Show, starting at 10 A.M.? Guests of
tonic and timely spring-time tune-up.
# High Schools include: Oakland (2
honor
will
be
beauty
queen
contest
# Nothing but Glorious Sunshine to put
resvs.); Fremont, Oak.; Mt. Diablo, Con
ants for Los Banos May Day Festival.
new spring in your step, tingle in your
cord; South S.F.; Mt. View; Tomales;
toes, peaches Jn your cheeks and sparkle
Lemoore; Jefferson, Daly City; Sierra,
in your eyes.
# Folk Dancing Exhibition every Sun., Auberry; Amador, Pleasanton; Half
# We're just a jackrabbit's jump into again this year, for your enjoyment and Moon Bay; Star of Sea Academy: S.F.
the warm, friendly, country sunshine, entertainment. This Sun., Folk Arts State Coll. Frats & Sororities—Univ. of
Club, S.F.
with skies as clear as a coyote's call.
Calif.: Sigma Nu, Alpha Epsilon Phi,
# All Ranch facilities and various % Golfers! Here, you'll find broad, all Richards Hall, Alpha Tau Omega, Old
grass
fairways, large greens, beautiful enberg Hall: Stanford Univ.: Zeta Psi
forms of country sun-fun, for both par
ticipant and spectator, are again avail view. In charge of Harold Sampson and San Jose State Coll: Theta Xi, Kappa
able, plus new ones, including the fam George Finnin.
Alpha Theta; Chi Delta, San Leandro
ous Dubonnet Trio (back for the 6th # Letter from Alpha Tau Omega Frat.,
year), the popular Sunday morning Univ. of Calif.: ". . . annual Spring EDITORIAL ! ! ! No Calif, visitor
"Dude Ranch Breakfast" Radio Show Formal at Old Hearst Ranch . . . become should fail to include a dude ranch,
(also for the 6th year), swimming, golf a tradition . . . many pleasant hours typical western institution.
and other sunshine sports, special daily . . . would not dare miss another oppor # Your most exciting experience, thrill
ing adventure, outstanding discovery, is
activities, and, last but not least, won tunity to repeat them".
# Vacation reservations from far and bound to be the fabulously beautiful
derful country food and plenty of it.
near —* yes, even from Miami, Florida, and historic Old Hearst Ranch.
# Each succeeding: year has brought from where the Cannons (family of
increased popularity and volume of five) are again returning to the Ranch, REMEMBER ! ! ! You haven't seen Cali
fornia, if you haven't seen this interna
business to the Ranch, to the extent that this spring, for a month's vacation.
tionally famous Dude Ranch.
the rates have remained the same for
Besides vacationists, a few of the
the past eight years. Reservations al group reservations include: Univ. of
OLD HEARST RANCH
ready in indicate 1952 will be bigger Michigan Football Team; Univ. of So.
than ever.
Pleasanton, California
Calif. Football Team; Girls Leadership
# And don't forget! There's a warm, Conf.; Calif. District Postmasters' Conf.; Write for free Dude Ranch Folder, 16
western welcome waiting for you at the North. Calif. Passenger Club; Assoc. pages of beauty, history, Ranch scenes,
Old Hearts Ranch, "where the sun shines Genl. Contractors of America.
interesting information.

Indoors or out, when you see a crowd of campus biggies
relaxing, you're sure to notice that the really smart boys
are wearing Manhattan Sportshirts. The reason is as
simple as a snap course. Manhattan Sportshirts are styleright, handsomely tailored, and so darned comfortable
you just hate to take 'em off. Manhattan has them in long
and short sleeves . . .. in a wide variety of colors and
patterns all in the finest fabrics. All are the sportiest you
could put on your back when you want to take it easy!
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Play Ball?

TIGERS MEET CAL BEARS MONDAY;
BATTLE FRESNO STATE TUESDAY
By BARBARA MESSICK

Pacific's Baseball Tigers swing into action Monday as
they travel to Berkeley to joust with the Cal Bears.
Clint Evans' Bruins are currently occupying the fourth
slot in the tough CIBA. They hold wins over UCLA and
the smooth USC Trojans and are a league "dark horse."

import:s
1

Tennis Team Takes
Two Out of Three

BULLDOG TRACK TEAM
RUNS OVER TIGERS

The Fresno State Track Team snapped a three-yeai
losing skein as they easily downed an out-manned COP
scpiad 93 to 38 before a sparse crowd at the Baxter Oval
last Tuesday night. The Bombastic Bulldogs, paced by Joe
Porasso and Don Legler, took first place in ten of the fifteen
events. Legler captured both high and low hurdles whil«
teammate Porasso won the 880 yard run and tied for first
in the mile.

• The College of Pacific Tigers,
woefully missed the services of
The COP tennis team, after de
ace
pole vaulter John Tofflemirc
Tiger coach Hugh McWilliams
feating St. Mary's 8 to 1 and
and
speedy hurdler Herb Robin
taking a decisive win from Sac
will send his "hard luck" right
son. Both boys are plagued witb
ramento
State
9
to
0,
was
hauled
hander Bud Watkins to the
leg injuries. Bob Hudson turned
from the undefeated ranks by
mound to try to stifle the Bear
in a sparkling performance for
the mighty San Jose State rac
College of the Pacific's anemic the Bengals as he breezed to n
bats. In his last outing "Watty"
keteers. The Spartans made It a baseball team captured two wins
was stomped by the Stockton
clean sweep except for one de in five games during the week double victory in the 100 and 220
With
the
culmination
of
the
Ports 10-2, but the Bengals vow
fault set. San Jose's team is ra preceding Easter vacation. Sacra yard dash. Hudson was clocked
that there will be no more "off intramural volleyball competi
10.5 seconds in the 100 and offi
tion, league officials have picked ted as one of California's top mento State, a club that had cials began wondering why the
lays" like that one.
twice humbled the Tigers in time was so slow. After a slight
an All-Star aggregation to face independents.
Shortstop Dick Ament is Clint the University of California in a
In Pacific's first outing of the Stockton, provided both wins for investigation, it was revealed
Evan's ace in the hole when it two-game series. The first game,
1952 series COP lost only one the locals. A double loss to classy that Hudson was timed for run
comes to hitting. The flashy-field played yesterday at Cal, will be
set. Player-coach Don Jacobus led Fresno State and a singleton to ning 105 yards instead of the
ing Oroville freshman has really followed by the contest at the
the way by defeating Ed Anderson the professional Stockton Ports standard 100.
been pounding the ball of late and COP gym on April 24 at 8:00 p.m.
of St. Mary's 6-1, 6-2. Also vic accounted for the defeats.
Results:
has been getting a lot of help
torious for the Bengals were Lee The Bengals displayed previ
Selection
of
the
All-Star
squad
100 yd. won by Hudson ( P ) ,
with the stick from outfielder Cas
was made from the outstanding Tucker, Jerry Smith, Bob La- ously latent hitting power in Radke (FS), Woggerman ( P ) Munoz.
players in the league and in campagne, and Earl Flegal. In smashing out a 14-9 first game Time 10.5.
On the COP side of the fence, cludes Craig Seavey, Doug Sco- the doubles the combos of Jaco win, and then combined fine hurl 220 yd. won by Hudson ( P ) ,
the Bengals have shown a shy vil. Norm Schade, Ken Buck, bus-Tucker, Smith-De Parsia, and ing and sharp defense in annex
Radke (FS), Wells (P). Time 21.9
ness of hitting when the chips Skip Ottoson, Stew Boyd, Rod Lacampagne-Flegal also come out ing the abortive nightcap, 3-0.
440 yd. won by Dunn (FS),
are down. They have left men Dietrich, Jim Denton, and Dale on top.
Trailing by three runs at the Laing (FS), Wells (P), Time 51.T.
s t r a n d e d i n t w e l v e g a m e s Kaiser.
880 yd. won by Porrasso (FS),
The second match of the young end of the third canto in the first
thus far this season. Jerry Street- Under the direction of Dr.
game, the Tigers scratched back Harms (FS), Drew (P). Time
season
found
the
orange
and
black
er and Johnnie Noce are the only Voltmer the team has been work
to even the count in the sixth 1:59.5.
Bengals who have shown they ing out daily to organize their netters taking every set in their frame. They then exploded for
Mile run won by Porrasso (FS)
best
output
thus
far.
Such
lop
can hit with men on base.
highly talented group into a win sided scores as Jacobus' win over eleven tallies in the final three and Harms (FS) (tie) Drew (P)
Rebounding from the Cal frac ning combination. Exhibiting
37.0.
Sac's Earl Thomason, 6-0, 6-0. innings to ice the win.
as, the Tigers go to Fresno on strong forward wall, the stars And Smith defeating Ted Weber
Centerfielder J o h n n y Kane 2 mile run won by Fries (FS),
Tuesday to do battle with Pete could very easily spike their way by the same score, sparked COP lead the sixteen hit assault on four Smith (FS), Drew (P). Time
Beiden's Bulldogs. Pacific throw past the Golden Bears in both to their second consecutive win. Hornet hurlers by banging out
10:15.4.
er Bud Watkins tamed the Fres- tilts.
220 low hurdles won by Legler
triple, double and two singles in
The
Bengal
net
team
faces
an
nans for eight frames three weeks
(FS),
Ward (FS), Lieneke (P).
six
trips.
Jerry
Streeter,
Matt
other strong foe in USF's tennis
ago, but he allowed a run in the
Equinoa, and Jack Sandman each Time 24.6.
team
this
weekend.
ninth inning and the Bulldogs
110 high hurdles won by Legler
collected three safeties.
took a 1-0 decision. In the seven(FS), Ward (FS), Lieneke (P).
Frank
Bevilaqua
scattered
nine
has played outfield quite a bit
inning aftermath the Fresno boys
Time 15.2.
BUD WATKINS
this season. Leading the club in hits in registering win number Shot-put won by Counts (FS),
"eked" out a 16-7 verdict.
Bud is one of the starting hitting is Bud's distinction. As of two against no setbacks. The
Pacific's two "winning" pitch pitchers on the Tiger nine this this writing Bud owns a .667 bat usually erratic fast-baller failed Lipsky (P), Bell (FS). Distance
ers Jack Sandman and Frank year. So far he has one of the ting average, which is tops on any to walk a single man in an excel 48' 6.5".
High jump won by Hodges
lent display of control. "Bevo"
Bevilaqua will toil these two shin lowest earned run averages in team.
also smashed out a two-run single (FS), Evans (FS), Eliott (FS).
digs, which start at 2 p.m. and the independents. Last year Wat
Height 5' 11".
to aid his own cause.
8 p.m. at the Bulldog's State ty pitched many games giving up
BOB SAUCEDO
League Park.
Pole vault won by Barns (FS),
Streeter
continued
his
fine
play
the minimum number of hits. He
"Gabby" is from Vallejo JC
Eliott (FS), Peters (FS). Height
On Thursday, the Pac-Cats re hails from Richmond, California and plays first base. One of the at short-stop, and banged out
11 feet.
turn to Oak Park to duel the USF and attended San Mateo JC before hardest hitters on the team, Bob bases empty home-run in the
third
inning.
Javelin won by Darby )FS),
Dons who have one of the most coming to Pacific.
is in his second year with the
Cooper
(P), Hams (FS). Distance
Bud
Watkins
hurled
no-hit
base
powerful independent clubs in
Bengal horsehiders. "Gabby" also ball for the first eight innings 187* 5".
Northern California. When the JACK SANDMAN
plays outfield on occasion, but
Discus won by Jones (P), LipJack is one of the most popular his smooth fielding keeps him only to give up a pair of hits and
two teams last met, USF nudged
sky (P), Snelling (FS). Distance
one run in the ninth to drop
the Tigers 7-5 in a well-played but players on the Bengal squad this near the initial sack.
well played 1-0 decision to Fresno 155' 6".
poorly-officiated game. The Ben year. He is now in this third
Broad-jump won by Loggerman
State. It was Watkins' second
gals will open with Bud Watkins season as a Tiger chucker. He JOHNNY KANE
(P),
Dunn (FS), Durham (P).
straight
eight
inning
no-hitter.
on the hill in what will be a has a good curve ball and a lot
"Port" is perhaps the best all
Distance 20' 6".
The
classy
right-hander
set
of
control
that
has
kept
him
in
grudge battle from the start.
around ball player on the team.
The relay race was forfeited
Game time is at 2 p.m. sharp at the win column for several sea He is fast, hits well, and fields down the vaunted Bulldogs on
an assortment of curve balls and by Pacific.
sons: Jack is a local boy.
Hebert field in Oak Park.
flawlessly. He was playing cen different speed fast balls. It was
ter field, but his fielding brought Watkins' best hurling effort
On Saturday afternoon, April EDDIE CATTUZZA
rant relay.
him to second base where he is since donning a Tiger uniform
26th, the Bengals engage the starJohn Kane, stumpy Tiger,
Eddie
hails
from
Santa
Rosa
at
home.
studded Alameda Coast Guard
last year, and the lanky luckless came up with the fielding gem of
JC. He is now in his second sea
nine. The gobs boast such talented
lad deserved a better fate.
the night. Going far to his right,
son with the Pacific baseball JERRY STREETER
performers as Joe Kirenne, $50,
Pacific continued their policy of the classy little second sacker
team.
His
curve
and
slow
stuff
"Canary"
is
the
shortstop
of
000 bonus beauty signed by the
are very difficult to hit. Eddie is the Tigers. Currently leading all getting too little too late in the fielded a line smash behind the
Chicago White Sox. This boy is
seven inning closer. McWilliams
mostly used as a relief pitcher.
the independent teams in hitting, expended four hurlers in a vain base and, off balance, flipped the
nothing but phenomenal.
Jerry is having a great year. He attempt at stopping the hit-hun ball to shortstop Jerry Streeter
Pitcher Gordon Jones holds
JOHN NOCE
comes from Modesto where he gry Fresnans, who smashed out who relayed it to first for an ob
win over the San Francisco Seals
vious out. However, the very er
The Tiger backstop for the last played JC ball. An excellent arm
a 16-7 verdict.
thus far this season and the big two seasons is Johnnie's claim to
belongs to Jerry and he fields Again it was Streeter who paved ratic base umpire missed the call
fast-baller is in the Cleveland fame. He is a good hitter and with the best.
badly when he called the grin
the way on offense. He blasted ning Port hitter safe.
chain.
very smart catcher. John also
out five bingles in seven AB's.
Third leading hitter among this comes from San Mateo JC. This BILL SANFORD
Baseball, the
professional
group of talented performers is year he is the 12th highest hitter
Bill is at the "hot corner", third brand, proved too much for the OPEN LETTER TO THE
in
the
independents.
the former COP slugger Ken
base. He has improved mightily Bengals last Friday eve in the lo STUDENTS AND FACULTY
OF COP
FRANK
BEVILAQUA
Rose. Ken is currently swatting
over last season and now plays cal park. The Stockton Ports
The members of the tennis team
Frank
is
another
local
boy
who
a robust .339 and is making the
like he owns the bag. He is a slapped nine base hits of varied
want
to thank each and every
made
good.
He
gained
his
experi
hard catches look easy from his
dangerous man with a bat and descriptions off Watkins in their
member of the faculty and stu
center field spot. Ken is the prop ence at Stockton College. This his many hits come when they
10-2 triumph. Six walks and half dent body for the fine support
erty of the Detroit Tigers and one year he has really found his con are needed most.
as many errors provided the most given the dance at Omega Phi
of the best ball players to come trol and is rapidly becoming a
trouble, however.
Alpha. Without this support the
very
dangerous
pitcher
to
face.
out of Tigerville in many years.
TOM FALLON
Johnnie Noce drove across team would not have been able
Frank is full of good humor and
Tom is another newcomer Pacific's initial marker with a
Tiger Coach Hugh McWilliams is very well liked by his team
from Placer JC. He holds down line single to left in the second to have a schedule. You have
will call upon either Jack Sand mates.
center field. He is fast and pos frame. Run number two was con enabled us to keep alive the
man or Frank Bevilaqua to toe
sesses
a good throwing arm. Tom tributed by the sensational Mr. school's tradition of spring sports.
the pitching slag against the BUD TAGLIO
Thank you,
will also be seen quite a bit in Streeter. He tripled to right cen
former pros.
DON JACOBUS
Bud is also a catcher, but he the years to come.
ter and romped home on the erTennis Coach

Volleyball Stars
Play Cal Twice

TIGER DIAMOND
PORTRAITS

TIGER BASEBALLERS
HIT TWO FOR FIVE
BEFORE EASTER

T-I-G-E-R T-A-L-K-S

Intramural Softball Gets
Under Way This Week

By DOUG GILKEY

By LIZARD

In the Santa Barbara Relays last week-end, two COP trackmen
came through. Bob Jones took a third in the discus with a toss
of 161' 9". The event was won by Fortune Gordien of Minnesota,
1948 Olympic champion, who tossed 181.
Bob Hudson took a fourth in the 100 yard dash. Due to the
cold weather and sloppy track, his time of 10.2 was very good.
This was the first AAU meet in the United States and a very
definite stepping stone to the Olympics this summer. Avery Brundage, head of the US Olympic Committee, was there and all the
fanfare of the games was prevalent.
How's this for bad luck? Bud Watkins, ace chucker for the
Tiger baseball team, has twice gone eight innings without allowing
the opposition a single hit only to lose both games in the ninth.
Once against Sacramento State, Watty lost 2-0, then repeated
against Fresno State only to come out on the short end of a 1-0
tilt. Keep trying, Bud, it's still there.
An ex-COP athlete is doing all right for himself these days.
We are referring to Grant Dunlap, who is currently hitting .357
for the Los Angeles Angels of the Pacific Coast League.
The Tiger Tennis Team, which needed money so badly, is
going great. Student Coach Don Jacobus has fielded a fine bunch
of "racqueteers" who are undefeated at this writing. Backing up
Don are Lee Tucker, Jerry Smith, Frank DeParsia, Bob Lacampagne, and Knapp Easterbrook. All are winning consistently for
the Bengals.
Hats off to Jerry Streeter, Matt Equinoa, and Johnny Kane,
COP swat kings. All three are in the top eight of the independent
swingers. They currently sport averages of .426, .333, and .318
respectively.

It happens every spring. Not
love, but baseball of the intra
mural variety.
This season several aspiring
powerhouses wili be vieing for
the coveted trophy. Among these
are Omega Phi with such illustri
ous players as Malcolm Edelstein,
Craig Seavey, Doug Gilkey, Mor
ton Scovil, Dave Gilbert, Geoff
Thomas, Cliff Faloon, Lee Tuck
er, Dave Manley, and the strong
pitching arm of Gene Sosnick;
Rhizomia boasting the big names
of George Moscone, Chuck Tolhurst, Stu Boyd, Jack Green, Buzz
Kahn, Barney Nelson and Carl
Carlson; a n d Archania w i t h
Swede Warner, Horton Peckenpaugh, Bob Bent, Jack Gaunt, and
all-around-athlete Ken Buck.
Other teams also in there plug
ging are North Hall, Schmoos,
South Hall and Tau Gamma Gam
ma.
Last year's winner was North
Hall and with several returning
lettermen they are a good bet to
repeat.
The games are played on the
South Campus field at 4:15 p.m.

— SPORTRAIT —

By JOE GNERRE
Bud Taglio is the unsung hero of the Pacific baseball team.
Tag is blasting the cover off the ball with an average of .667.
Fighting for a left field start
The only set back is that he has not quite batted enough times to ing berth on the Black Bengal
make his average official in the independent ratings.
nine this year is Gene Wellman,
the rugged all-around athlete
Jack Swartzbaugh, ex-COP basketballer, is now leading Valley from Napa Junior College. Geno,
JC in their league leading ways. They have a 5-1 record and Jack as he is called by his teammates,
has won two of those games. When he is not pitching he fills possesses a strong throwing arm
in at shortstop. He could have done the same in Tigerville if COP and packs a powerful wallop in
"minor" sports had something to offer. One of his wins was an his 5' 11", 185 pound frame.
impressive six-hitter against defending champion Long Beach CC.
At Hayward High School and
Napa JC, he won blocks in base
Pacific's most improved ball player is hurler Frank Bevilaqua. ball, basketball and football. The
The talented "Bevo" has learned to vary the speed of his fast tigerish instincts that he displayed
ball, which gives him valuable resting time and keeps opposing playing end at Napa, made him an
batters off balance. His control has noticeably improved by this unanimous All-Conference choice
new technique, too.
for two years.
Coach Hugh McWilliams has
Johnnie Noce, COP catcher, certainly takes his baseball seri high hopes for this hustling out
ously. During an Easter trip to Utah, John insisted on taking his fielder while Ernie Jorge plans
glove and ball along for use during short stops.
to fill in the gap left by Keever
Jankovich and Norm Schade with
BENGAL BITS
him.
Clark Chatfield informs us he will play for the Armocido
Pontiac Baseball team this summer. Clark played for the same
Stan McWilliams, former Col
team last summer. There's still hope, Clark.
lege of the Pacific pitching great,
Our Tiger baseballers have been eating their lunch at the plate has been asigned to Louisville in
so far this season. One hundred and eleven men have been left the Class AAA American Associa
stranded in twelve games.
tion by the Boston Red Sox.
George Moscone has turned to two sports. He is currently
resting atop the tennis ladder in his 1:15 class.
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CAL SWIMMERS DEFEAT
TIGER MERMEN EASILY
"We did as well as could be expected," was Coach
Chris Kjeldsen's comment after losing to the Cal Varsity
62-22 with the Tigers on the short end. This is the second
time this season that Pacific has lost to the boys from
Berkeley.

Bengal Spring Football
Starts Next Week
Spring football starts again in
another week. Although the PCC
has cut out the exhibition games
that make it so pleasing to the
fans, still much work can be ac
complished in a short period.
The main theme of the prac
tice is to acquaint the new trans
fers with the system. They use
the time to run through the
plays and also to learn the vari
ous signals.
Pacific was fairly fortunate in
the fact that only 9 seniors gradu
ated from the team last year.
There are many new players
here from various Junior Col
leges that can fill in where
losses are showing. Of these, per
haps the would-be quarterbacks
are the most important. South
paw passer Jim Powell from
Glendale and Roy Ottoson from
Taft may be the answer to fill
the shoes of Doug Scovil and
Tony Geremia.
Pasadena, Little Rose Bowl
Champions, offers three players.
They are: A1 Dottola, defensive
halfback; Dub Doshier, tackle;
Bill Bennett, guard, and Joe Leon
ard, end.
Halfbacks Bill Swor from Ven
tura, Pete Wallace from Muir,
Joe Gnerre from Santa Rosa, and
Tom Fallon from Placer will all
be in there pitching when the

3

' In the 200 free style Tom Ostman and Dick Cullenward were
edged out by Cal's Jim Lauderback. In the individual medley
Bob Brown and Joe Moore came
through with a second and third
respectively. However in the 50
yard freestyle it was a different
story. COP's Wayne Lavelle not
only took a first but managed to
break the Pacific record with a
time of 23,9.
In the 440 Tom Ostman took a
second with a time of 4.57.8. This
has been the best time Tom has
turned in so far this year. Paci
fic's lone backstroker, Werner
Gehrke, took a third against Cal
with a time of 3.02. In the 200 yd.
breast stroke Joe Moore lost to
Cal's Hays and Daggett.
Tomorrow the "Tiger Tankers"
will travel to Davis where they
will meet Stanford, California,
Cal Aggies, San Jose and Cal
Polly for the third annual Cal
Aggies relays. The Bengals are
short handed this meet due to
Dick Cullenward's foot injury.
pigskins start flying soon.
There are still more aspiring
heroes who figure on making
head coach Ernie Jorge sit up and
take notice. Of these Gene Wellman, from Napa, Jerry Smith of
Muir and Wally Barnard from
San Francisco are ends. The
tackles include Larry French
from Santa Monica, and J. D.
Litaker of Stockton.

- POINT
PROTECTION
in

BALL-BAND

^

SPORT OXFORDS

Malcome's Sport Quiz Archites Annex Grown
By MALCOME
In Intramural Play
Questions

1. What welterweight won his
30th consecutive bout last week?
2. Who is the new manager for
the Boston Red Sox?
3. UCLA will lose only two men
for next year. Who are they?
4. What National League team
is favored to win the pennant?
5. Who recently challenged COP
baseballer John Noce to fisti
cuffs?
6. What two prominent cindermen were conspicuous by their
absense at the intramural meet?
Answers
1. Bulldog Turner
2. Lou Boudreau
3. Norman and Johnson
4. New York Giants
5. Umpire at USF game after
eviction of Noce. Name unknown.
6. Cliff "Viper" Faloon and
Dave "Jugs" Gilbert, Block S
members.

Archania walked off with the
intramural Volleyball Champion
ship by defeating a strong Bas
ketball Team 16-14 in the first
game and 15-13 in the second con
test. The Archite group played
brilliant ball to overcome a tenpoint lead in the initial game and
go on to win. Again in the sec
ond contest Archania came from
behind to eke out a victory.
Members of the Championship
squad include Ken Buck, Skip
Ottoson, Swede Warner, A1
Adams, Don Cunningham, Bob
Bent, and John Chapelone. Play
ing for the runner-up Basketball
Team were Fred Miller, Jim Den
ton, Norm Schade, Duane Put
nam, Jim Powell, and Kane Wag
goner.
Ernie Jorge is dnly the fourth
football coach to guide the des
tinies of the College of the Pacific,
following in the footsteps of Ir
win "Swede" Righter, Amos Alonzo Stagg and Larry Siemering.

the

'iiSy BALL-BAND
DENTON

from 3.95

1. Metatarsal Cushion: Gives gentle, comfortable support
to the delicate bones of the metatarsal arch.
2. Long Arch Cushion: Fits the contour of your foot;
gently yet firmly cradles the longitudinal arch.
3. Cushion Heel: Absorbs much of the shock and jolt of
hard play; lessens muscle fatigue; helps prevent bruising.

I N C
EN'S

CLOTH I ER

2105 Pacific Ave.

COLLEGE

book

store
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Style Wise —

SOCIETY
Judy Dickinson Is
Dance Director
Of Stanford Show

Mary Ann Haley Tells
Of Engagement Plans

The engagement of Miss Mary
Miss Judy Dickinson has been Ann Haley and Cpl. Robert E.
chosen dance director of the Stan Scott was announced April 1, at
ford Spring Show. The show that South Hall. The news was made
the Ramshead, the dramatic so known by Miss Myra Kauka and
ciety, will put on this year is Miss Irene Siu. These girls were
Finian's Rainbow. The show will dressed in Hawaiian costumes and
be given May 15, 16 and 17 at they sang and danced a Hawai
ian love song which traditionally
Stanford Memorial Auditorium.
Ex-Society Editor Miss Dickinson attended Stock ends with the placing of a lei
ton College for two years and upon the engaged girl.
And Weekly Editor
Miss Haley, the younger daugh
was a member of Alpha Theta
Tau before entering Stanford. Al ter of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Haley, Relate Engagement
though she is an education major is from Gustine, California. She
Miss Lorna Jean Kirshen chose
and therefore not eligible for is a freshman at COP but wiH
membership in the Ramshead transfer to business school in the an Easter theme as the means of
Dramatic Society, she was none Fall.
announcing to her Mu Zeta Rho
theless chosen to create the chor
Cpl. Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. sorority sisters her engagement
eography.
Earl T. Scott of Fresno, gradu to Mr. Geoffrey Thomas.
ated from Stanford in the summer
During dinner, the house boys
of 1951. He is presently in the passed an Easter Basket contain
Zeta Phi Pledge
marines and stationed at San ing hollow colored eggs. At a
Francisco. He will go to OCS in sign from the housemother the
Dance Saturday
Quantico, Va. in June. He be eggs were broken to disclose cards
Zeta Phi will hold their sem longed to the Stanford University bearing the names Lorna and
ester pledge dance Saturday night, Varsity football team for three Geoff. Later at Omega Phi a
April 20. The theme for this years. He was also a member of poem was read, cigars were
dance is to be kept a secret until Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity.
passed, and the fraternity serena
Saturday night. The place of the
There are no definite plans for ded the couple at Mu Zete.
dance is Betty Hackett's dance the wedding as yet. The announce
Miss Kirshen is the daughter
studio. The music will be fur ment of the engagement was of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Kirshen of
nished by Jack Gaunt's band.
made in Gustine,^ Fresno and Santa Monica. She is a senior
The committees for this dance Stanford University during Easter majoring in elementary education
are: general chairman, Marilyn vacation.
and is now completing her prac
Gange; assistant chairman, Pat
tice teaching. She is treasurer at
Greet; refreshments, Viola Little;
Mu Zeta Rho, and was society
decorations Elizabeth Penn; bids, Cupid Shot
editor of the Pacific Weekly and
Pat McCalister; chaperones, Mari
house candidate for homecoming
queen.
lyn Boggess; and music, Marge Another Arrow
Scheuner.
Cupid has shot another arrow
Mr. Thomas, son of Mrs. Doro
and on the end of this arrow was thy Thomas of Philadelphia,
There's a simple way to keep a pin. The arrow hit Miss Jean Pennsylvania, is a junior working
up with the Joneses. Just slow Severance of Epsilon Lambda toward an AB in journalism. He
down and soon you'll meet them Sigma and was shot from Mr. is the editor of the Pacific Weekly,
coming back.
Chuck Tolhurst at Rho Lambda a member of the Publications
Phi.
Board, and is affiliated with
Omega Phi Alpha. He has been
business manager of the Weekly
and was a member of the SC
basketball team last year when it
played in the National JC Tourna
The wedding of Miss Beverley ment in Kansas.
The wedding date has been set
Walters and Mr. Ray White took
place April 3 at 4:30 p.m. in Mor tentatively for this summer in
ris Chapel. The reception fol Santa Monica. The couple will
lowed at the Tau Kappa Kappa make Stockton their home.
house. Mr. and Mrs. White are
living here in Stockton until Mrs SOCIAL CALENDAR
White finishes school in June.
Saturday, April 19 —
Track: Triangular UC, San Jose
Swim Meet: Cal Aggie Relays
Young Republicans
Tau Kappa Dance, 9-12 p.m.
Rhizomia Dance, 9-12 p.m.
Meet At Weber School Zeta Phi Dance, 9-12 p.m.
North Hall Picnic, 1-5 p.m.
There will be a meeting of the
North Hall - South Hall
Young Republicans at Weber
Joint Party, 9-12 p.m.
School tonight at 7:30 p.m. The
topics for discussion will be Eisen Monday, April 21 —
Baseball: UC (there)
hower and the distribution of
pins and pamphlets from booths
Tuesday, April 22 —
throughout the city.
Tennis: USF (here)
Baseball: Fresno St. (there)

Bev Walters
Changes Name

By VIRGINIA VF,KESCH/X< "

COTTONS:
Cotton has gone all-°u
Warm weather seems to be evening wear, too. Formals,
upon us for good, and with it short and long, are feature
come thoughts for cotton clothes. crisp organdie, cotton lace,
It's wise to buy early in the sea striped shirting, pique aia
son, too, and thus have a wider Cleopatra cotton, a was
range of styles to choose from.
Oriental metallic print.
Cotton is no longer the simple
No matter where you are
fabric that it used to be. Weav whatever time of the day, the
ers are now turning out beauti a cotton outfit to be worn,
ful cotton textiles! Some look able to the occasion. Cottoi
like luscious tweeds, which can ideal for the budget-wise n
easily be made into cool summer and what college girl isn't
suits; others look like sheer silk get-wise?
which make suitable party frocks;
still others, such as pique, chambray and denim are perfect for North, South Halls
casual wear.
Hold Mixer Dance
Undoubtedly the most inviting
factor about cotton is that it can
North Hall and South Hall
be so easily laundered. A good
hold a joint mixer dance ton.
quality of cotton may last
through many washings and still at North Hall. This dance
look as good as new. Seersucker be closed to other members
is excellent for any of you who the student body. Dancing
are a little on the lazy side, be be from 8:00-12:00. The purp
cause it needs no ironing. Simply of this party is to provide
rinse the seersucker dress, it chance for the students of tb
dries in a couple of hourse, and two living groups to get acqu:
is ready to be worn again.
ted.
Denim is big news in fashion
Chairmen of this dance
this season. This material comes
in solid colors, stripes or checks. Tom McCormick and Burt L><
One of its best features is that it van. The chaperones will be
resists wrinkles. Denim skirts house mother of South Hall £
can be made very sporty or quite the house mother and father
dressy, depending upon the North Hall.
blouses worn with them. Denim
North Hall had planned to h
suits are wonderful for casual a picnic on Saturday, but th
wear and some denim dresses are decided not to hold it at t
even very dressy.
time.

MAIN AND HUNTER

PHONE 8-8616

S)acony
waistbander
- a wonderful buy
10.95 *

SUMMER
STUNNER

Contrasting colors highlite the straw-type
boude braid vamp, to lend new smart
ness to your summer wardrobe...light
Duo-texture platforms and soles make
Summerettes as cool and comfortable
as they are colorful Of fine-fitting fab
rics. Scrubbable of course ... and
so inexpensive.

L O O K F O R T H E
R E D B A L L
> T R A D E M A R K

C0U*GT

.

BOOK

STORE

Area Alumni To Hold
Annual Spring Banquet

Wednesday, April 23 —
Swim Meet: SF State - Pacific
Band Tour

The Pacific Alumni of San Joa
Thursday, April 24 —
qum County will hold their first
Baseball: USF (here)
annual spring banquet April 25
in the Pump Room at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 25 —
"A for Alonzo", 8:30 p.m.
Speaker of the evening will be
Omega Phi Dance, 9-12 p.m.
Dr. Tully Knoles. A progress re
Rhizomia Dance, 9-12 p.m.
port on the Alumni Association
will be given by Bill Biddick,
Saturday, April 26 —
president, and Ernie Jorge will
Track: SFS - SF
preview the 1952 football season.
Baseball: Alameda Coast Guard
Entertainment will be provided
(here)
by campus talent.
Swim Meet: Olympic Club
Price of the dinner is $3, and
Algha Theta Tau Dance
reservations m a y b e m a d e
Archania Spring Formal
through the Stockton Alumni Of
9-12 p.m.
fice with Barthol Pearce.
"A for Alonzo", 8:30 p.m.

The carefree dress that's so easy to wash,
pack and wear fashionably for work, play or dress up.
With flexible waistline that fits without alteration.
And so cool! Soft-flowing Sacony-Ciella acetate
jersey wont wilt, sag, stretch . . .
will wash easily . . . stays
crush-free. See it in LIFE and here
... in refreshing colors. Misses' sizes.

Attention Gals: A
Bachelor's 'Ideal'
By BARBARA MESSICK

One brave bachelor gave his
opinion on "The girl for him."
He believed there's an ideal girl
for every man. The first char
acteristic she must have is that
she must be fun to be with and
know how to enjoy herself with
all kinds of people.
If she "landed" at a strange
party, she could make pleasant
small talk; not only chit chat, but
about international news. She
doesn't have to be the noisiest
person in the room to prove she's
there with gaiety and animation.
She always wears pretty clothes
but never looks more dressed than
the other girls. She can encounter
a mirror without instant infatua
tion.
This bachelor says he likes how
she wears perfume but not from
across a crowded room. He can
enjoy watching her put it on
from a little bottle that girls en
joy carrying but she should put
her "face" on at home so that it
doesn't need a lot of messing
around with once she's out.
Some girls think men are such
dumb beasts that they will admire
the powdered nose and smootheddown hair but never notice the
puff and comb need a dive into
the nearest Bendix. This man
likes "bright stuff" on finger
nails, only not on cat-length
claws.
Most men hate hair on the legs.
They know it grows there, but
they don't like to see it.
Last and somewhat important,
this man says the girl has to think
her man is fairly wonderful. You
girls who are looking for a man
and want to be his ideal, follow
the suggestions of this bachelor
for all men think alike.

TKK "Cotton Capers
Tomorrow Night

Acacia Club To Discuss
National Affiliation

"Cotton Capers" is the theme
to be carried out at the Tau Kap
pa Kappa dance this Saturday
night. Decorations will be fitting
to the theme. The hours set for
this dance are from 9-12.

The Acacia Club of the College
of the Pacific will hold an open
meeting this Monday night to dis
cuss the problems and possibili
ties of installing a national fra
ternity chapter on this campus.
The discussion will take place in
room 301 of the Administration
Building at eight o'clock in the
evening.
Norman Schultz, president of
Acacia will lead the informal
talk and will be aided by Bill
Ferguson, Grant Gillete, and Bill
Anderson.
The Acacia Club is a local or
ganization which is seeking affi
liation with the national Acacia
fraternity.
Monday's meeting is to point
out to any interested men stu
dents the advantage of belonging
to a national fraternal organiza
tion.

Robin Wilsey has acted as Gen
eral Chairman. Those under her
have been Irene Marks and Luetta Salsa on decorations, and Adele
Hardebeck in charge of refresh
ments.
Music for the gala evening is
to be offered by Jimmy Butler
and his combo.

Summer Jobs Open
In Girl Scout Camp
Would you like an interesting
and stimulating job in the timberlands of the Sierras? We have
one for you.
The Oakland Council of the
Girl Scouts is at present recruit
ing counselors for their summer
camp at Timberloft, located near
the south gate of Yosemite Na
tional Park.
Positions open which offer an
opportunity for outdoor living
are Unit Counselors, Waterfront
Director and Assistant, Nurse,
Food Supervisor, Handyman and
Camp Keeper.
The qualifications for these jobs
are that you be in good health,
have a sense of humor, and have
an interest in and sympathetic
understanding of girls. (Ed. note
"Hmm").
For further information contact
Miss Peggy Henderson, 121 East
11th Street, Oakland, California.
More salt is said to be used in
the manufacture of chemicals
than any other material.
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Coming Atrocities
Rated one of the top pictures
of the year is "Death of a Sales
man". As a stage play it won
tlje Pulitzer Prize, and as a movie
it is just as great.
A word of warning to the emo
tional ones, don't forget to take
a couple of hankies when you go
to see this movie. The story is
about a beat-up old guy who had
frittered away his life in a selfdevised vacuum, and who ended
without the respect of any of the
people he most admired and ca
tered to, without even the re
spect of himself.
It takes you into the world of
this distressed man's mind, and
shows you the turmoil he goes
through.
Frederic March is ably cast as
Willie Loman, the bewildered old
man; Mildred Dunnock played the
part of Willie's wife, as capably
as she did on the stage. Cameron

.By VIRGINIA VERESCHAGIN

Mitchell and Kevin McCarthy
must also be praised for their
excellent portrayals as Willie's
two sons.
Another great picture, entirely
different from the above men
tioned, is "Lavender Hill Mob".
This one will keep anyone howl
ing from beginning to end. It's
a British film, which alone ex
plains its greatness.
The story is about a meek, el
derly man who has never done
anything wrong; then he plots a
million dollar robbery, and finds
three others to aid him in his
crime. They carefully plan out
the details of the robbery, but in
the end everything seems to go
wrong. You'll have to see it
yourself to appreciate its humor.
The part of this "master-mind"
is played by Alec Guinness. He
dominates the movie throughout,
yet the supporting cast must not
be overlooked for their work.

SENIOR GLASS LEADS
SCHOLARSHIP ROLL Chest X-Ray Unit Here Wednesday and Thurs.
A total of sixty-nine students
were declared eligible for the
Scholarship Honor List for the
fall semester of 1952. Outstand
ing achievement in academic pur
suits, a grade point average of
2.5 or better, entitles a student to
merit this honor.
The senior class, with thirtyfour qualifying students, topped
the groups. Next came the juniors
with nineteen freshmen with
twelve and sophomores with four.
Only six people accumulated
perfect 3.00 averages during the
semester. They are Robert Gilfillan, John Wogaman, Joan Har
rison, Wayman Steed, Chick Chidester, and Frank Stoltman.

Patronize Our Advertisers

The San Joaquin County Tu
berculosis and Health Associa
tion's annual Chest X-Ray cam
paign began April 14 and will
continue until May 9.
Students fifteen years of age
and older, their parents, and
school personnel will be X-rayed
at the Stockton College Gym Wed
nesday and Thursday between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
COP students, who have been
commended for their generousity
to the last sale of Christmas
Seals, are especially urged to take
advantage of one of the many
benefits made possible by Christ
mas Seals.
San Joaquin County has the
second highest tuberculosis death

rate in California. Stockton leads
other San Joaquin County cities
in the number of tuberculosis
cases and also in the number of
deaths caused by TB. Statistics
show that in 1951, in this city,
TB caused ten deaths in the 1629 year age group.
In its early stages, tubercu
losis gives no warning signs. Be
cause of the absence of symptoms,
the only way to find out if the
dread disease is present is by
X-ray. The few minutes you spend
having your chest X-rayed may
save your life.
Either natural or mental fog is
dangerous. Go slowly.

GRAND RE-OPENING

TRIANON
BALLROOM
—OPENING

STOCKTON

NITE

MERV MATTOS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
FEATURING VOCALIST LORENA YORK

EVERY SATURDAY STARTING APRIL 19
520 East Weber—Stockton

!

X.
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dead

Political Guessing

lines

Without a doubt, if you indulge
ip political guessing, you have
By GEORGE NEAL
considered one of the larger ques
Glad to see that you made it tions of the day. Can a democracy
back. Thought perhaps that you be safely entrusted into the hands
had
been hospitalized with can- of a professional military man?
Geoff Thomas—Editor
Frank Priest—Business Mgr.
opener-hands, but you seem to be This is one question that must be
Managing Editor
prcd Tulan
resolved within the minds of
recovering in fine style.
many voters upon that day when
iSyS zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz.^.KaM£S
the vote is cast.
gg^^-zZZZZZZZZZZZZZZiZZZZTciai"^
Noticed that quite a few stu
One serious contention main
Coov P^Mtnr
—
~
Huberta Williams
Faculty AlMsorZzzzz:^:zz.zzzzzzz~.!..zz~zzzz^''Mor1S^! dents came back with frost bitten tains that a military man, long
l;vo' Lizard, Virginia Verschagin, Sue Thompson, lips. Either the skiing was good, accustomed to obediency, will be
: Rannal'i
or they should have allowed the out of place in a political situa
C°°n' J°e Gnerre- Dave
C,iibert?DBob MolToeni Sosnlrk. C°ral'ta Car'S°n'
cans to warm up.
tion. We may commit one of two
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
errors. Either he will be so con
stneidnn °r" mP ? - as sec°nd-class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office,
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
fused by the political atmosphere
The time of the year has come that he will withdraw in confu
MULDQWNEY
STOCKTON
when the senior men start think sion and let the politicians run
ing of the horrible fate of earning the show, or he will rule with an
a living, and the senior women iron hand, disregarding the wishes
Quo Vadis
continue trying to find a mate. of the people.
As noted recently in this paper, there has been a rash Success is wished to both.
Is this true? History tells us
of attacks lately upon the college professors by American
that Grant, completely at a loss
monthlies and other magazines. They have become the whip Heard that some of the cam
in the White House, did withdraw
ping boys for muck-racking, semi-factual accusation slinging pus pacifists (the draft age men) and leave the government in the
writers without a protest.
are applying for commissions in hands of the irresponsible political
the Army. Hope that what they hacks. But that same history
We feel that they should be answered.
The college professors we are associated with are not get on their shoulders is gold spells in large letter the admini
stration of General Andrew Jack
demi-gods incapable of wrong, nor are they soothsayers or bars, and not a trench shovel.
son. (The Democrat, whose pres
lortune tellers. They a re; men of ideals, trying in their own
ent
party now distrusts generals.)
And this week we got our mid
way to implant in their students a sense of judgement of
And then, let us not forget the
terms
back.
Who
wants
to
join
these ideals.
the honor society anyway? We'll labors of one General George
They are not attempting to dictate the students' thinking graduate magna come loaded.
Washington. Some call him a sur
veyor, yet he stopped surveying
on any subject, but only attempting to make the students
before he was twenty-one. Others
think. If on this path of thinking, the student is led to

communism, should the professor be blamed for the imma
ture decision of the student?
Tet the prof takes the blame for not prodding and
pulling the student past the brink. The professor has
equipped his students with a parachute of ideals and it is
up to the student to pull his own strings and not blame
the professor for the spot in which he lands.

LETTERS TO ED

Dear Geoff:

Just a note to say hello and
thanks for the Pacific Weekly
copies which have been arriving
consistently every week.
Your editorial concerning the
Rally commissioner's controversy
was appealing to me and your
ideas
were very good. I thought
We're All Hams
last year we had the same
A rather obvious whim of human nature has been trouble in our rallies — poor at
brought to light in the last month or so since radio station tendance—poor participation, etc.
KAEO has been making direct broadcasts of all Senate meet We used to have a lot of dis
ings. Before this excellent bit of radio journalism, many of cussions in the senate last year
and we tried everything to pro
our representatives were conspicuous by their absence, and mote good rallies — in fact Dick
it was seldom that our governing body enjoyed the full at Armbrust after a slow start had
tendance of all of its members. But now that little bit of some tremendous ideas which
"ham" which is present in almost all of us serves as encour were absolutely useless, because
agement to those who heretofore 'missed more than a few of the student body's poor atten
dance.
of the meetings.
The Weekly sees in the situation what may be the key Our trouble stemmed from one
or two poor meetings at the be
to our whole student government problem. We suggest that ginning of the year — they
the radio people install microphones in all corners of the weren't very stimulating so we
campus in order that all organizations, however small they failed at the start.
may be, will be blessed by complete participation of their The answer? — if all the or
members. We might go so far as to suggest that even our ganized social, athletic and Y
poorly attended classes be aired. The professors would prob groups, etc., would each be given
a certain Thursday rally through
ably be the last to object.
out the year — with a beautiful
trophy of some type as a reward
for the outstanding meeting of the
Infirmary
year — that would draw a great
deal of school talent into the
It is unfortunate that there must exist on this campus eyes of everyone and naturally
more than a few organizations and groups that are either increase attendance at the meet
under-rated or else regarded in an unfair light by the student ings.
body An outstanding example of this situation would be Just a thought, Geoff — had to
get it off my chest (What there
lound at the West Memorial Infirmary.
is of it).

Few students have bothered to realize the full advantages
of our medical services here at Pacific. Practically in our
own back yard we have a full crew of trained nurses whose
sole purpose is to make our stay here a more healthful one.
In addition the college has contracted a competent staff of
physicians and specialists to look after ailments ranging
from sore toes to sore throats.
In the past there have circulated various rumors about
poor medical attention given to students at the Infirmary
and other slightly ridiculous stories about mis-diagnoses.
In an investigation held last year it was found that in virtu
ally all cases these rumors had no basis for fact.
But still, the stalf at the Infirmery are shackled with
one of the most thankless jobs on campus. Perhaps a few
words to them next time we may wander over there for
some pills will be appreciated.

say he was a farmer, yet he llV
L<oi
but
WW*, OCiUUill
seldom on
UI1 mo
his farm.
J.***«-„
before the Revolution Wasfr1*1
ton was largely responsible
the military establishments aloJ
the Indian Frontier. He _ vV
thought of as the best militaj
mind among the colonists, and brilliantly led the Revoluti'
through years of war. He dexi
itely was a general and he ah
was definitely one of the Ye
really great Presidents we ha1
ever had.
There are men in all walks 1
life who are dictatorially minde
and there are innumerable mi
tary men who cherish democrat
far and above anything else. The
love it so much that they chos
to spend their lives defending i
If a general has proven dipT
matic tactfulness, great admir
strative ability, honesty and coi
fidence in the American goveri
mental forms, then surely he •
no more to be feared than pol
ticians who spend most of thei
lives trying to circumvent ove
governmental checks and
ha
ances and who are trained to fin
loopholes in our laws.
Let us hope that this countr;
never spurns leadership, no mai
ter from what facet of our na
tional life it springs, in moment
of great crises.

Pacific Students Attend Senate Attendance
Model UN Conference Required For Members
Twelve College of Pacific stu
dents participated in the first
Model United Nations meeting
held last week in Southern Cali
fornia. Purpose of the mock
council was to acquaint Political
Science students with the activity
of the United Nations organiza
tion.
The Pacific delegation repre
sented Egypt at the meeting. They
discussed armament, the South
Africa problem, and the possibil
ity of Red China invading French
Indo-China, all from the view
point of Egypt.
Making the trip from COP were
Rollie Kuttner, Ed Comer, Swede
Warner, Horton Peckenpaugh,
Walt Martin, A1 Gionninni, Jerry
Taylor, Gay Hansen, Joy Carlyle,
Joy Layton, Barney Nelson and
Ed Kahn.
The four-day affair, lasting
from Wednesday through Satur
day, was held at the USC campus.

Attendance requirements fc
Senate members were made moi
stringent as the Senate voted la:
Monday night to make the nece
sary changes in the By-Laws c
the PSA Constitution for moi
consistent attendance at the raee
ings.
Section 4 of Article VIII of tT
By-Laws of the PSA Constitutio
was changed to read: "Each men
ber of the Senate may have tw
unexcused absences from Senat
meetings a year. Legitimate al
sences may be excused by th
Executive Cabinet. Three une:
cused absences automatically ei
pells one from office. Vaeancie
may be filled by presidential aj
pointment with the Senate cor
firmation."
The general opinion of the vol
ing group was that this chang
had been needed for quite som<
time and the amendment passei
unanimously.

BILL WIRT

Marine Applicants Set
For Officer Program
Nine College of Pacific stu
dents, all members of the Marine
Corps Reserve's Platoon Leaders
Class officer training program,
have been appointed volunteer
Officer Procurement officials for
the famed Leathernecks.
They are Harlan Berndt, James
Fairchild, Harold "Ebbie" Myers,
A1 Smith, Bill Stewart, Geary
Cox, Milt Adair, Larry Wong,
and Laird Williams.

"And then what did you say to that nasty old man
at the draftboard

